When you want to be noticed, the GTS 229 gives
you the perfect two-tone deck and hull custom
graphics that stand out in the crowd. Custom
gauges, exclusive windshield design and standard
matching trailer will bring out the playful side of
any new owner. The oversized cockpit has plenty
of room for stretching out to enjoy the sun. Close
off your cuddy with sliding cabin door for a quiet

SPECIFICATIONS

GTS 229
LOA

22'0"

(6.71 m)

Beam

8'4"

(2.54 m)

Deadrise

20°

20°

Draft Drive Unit Down

34"

(86 cm)

Fuel Capacity

40 gal

(151 L)

Maximum Capacity

1800 lbs

(816 kg)

Approximate Weight

3300
2650 lbs

(1500 kg)
(1200

weekend on the lake. Whatever your passion, you

NOTALBE
FEATURES

won't be disappointed in the GTS 229.

SSV® Hull

Glastron custom gauges

Glastron custom trailer

Unique pull knob switches

GTS gel and graphics

Swim platform mat

GTS cockpit interior

Sliding cabin door

Unique windshield design

Unique cabin skylight

HULL & DECK

STANDARD FEATURES

Bow and stern eyes, stainless steel
Bow rails, stainless steel
Cleats, stainless steel
Engine vents, transom-mounted
Fiberglass stringers
GTS gel scheme & graphics, Jet
Black, or Laser Red
GTS two-tone deck & hull
Horn, concealed
Meets applicable ABYC, Canadian,
ISO and USCG Standards, NMMA
and CE certified

Glove box
GTS cockpit interior
Seating, aft seating converts to lounge
w/retractable seat
Seating, bucket seats (2) port and
starboard, adjustable
Ski locker, in-floor, w/hinged lid &
molded fiberglass finish
Sundeck, aft, converts to lounge seats
U-shaped bench seat, storage
beneath
Walk-thru transom, starboard

Navigational lighting
Rub rail, rigid white vinyl with chrome
insert
SSV® hull

CABIN
Berth

HELM
Emergency engine shut-off

Swim platform mat

Glastron custom GTS gauges, fog
resistant

Swim platform(s), integrated, skidresistant surface

Steering wheel, non-directional

Swim platform ladder, stainless steel

Unique pull-knob switches

Windshield, full aluminum frame,
roadster style, exclusive design

ENGINE / SYSTEMS / DRIVE

Windshield side wings

Power steering

TOW SPORTS

Power trim and tilt

Ski tow, stainless steel

ENTERTAINMENT

COCKPIT

Stereo, Sony® AM/FM/CD player, MP3
port and 2 speakers

TRAILER

Assist handles, synthectic

Glastron custom-matched trailer,
tandem axle

Beverage holders
Built-in cockpit side storage

Disc brakes

Courtesy light

Tongue, swing-away

Fiberglass floor with built-in footrests
& drains

SINGLE OPTIONS

Tilt steering

Trailer delete

Bow anchor roller

Transom shower

Bow scuff plate

Wakeboard tower

Delete 2nd tandem-axle
brakes

Convenience Package: Hour
meter & depth sounder

Wakeboard tower with Bimini
top

XL PACKAGE

Docking lights

Windlass w/rope, chain and
anchor

Chrome accent vent

Exhaust, thru-side, Quick &
Quiet
Flip-up bucket seat(s)
High altitude prop
Porta potti
Pump out, Porta potti
Snap-in carpet, custom GTS
embroidered
Stereo upgrade
Swim platform mat
Table w/mount

www.glastron.com

Canvas
Color-coordinated Bimini top
w/boot
Color-coordinated cockpit
cover
Color-coordinated Canvas
Package

Trailer
Galvanized trailer w/
GatorHyde finish

Bow scuff plate
Convenience Package
Flip-up bucket seats (2)
Pull-up cleats
Snap-in carpet, custom GTS
embroidered

ENGINE CHOICES

Bilge pump, automatic

Walk-thru windshield design

Aquaflex™ vinyl

EXTRAS

Full-width bench seat, storage beneath

COLOR CHOICES

STANDARD FEATURES

2013 GTS 229

Vovo-Penta® | 225 – 320 HP
MerCruiser® | 220 – 320 HP
Note: All engines on boats sold in the USA
and some in Canada must be catalyst
engines.

White & Jet Black

White & Laser Red

Stainless steel assist
handles, beverage holders,
grab handles, speaker
covers
Stainless steel deck plates

Spare tire & wheel

For a complete list of features, options and available power, see an authorized Glastron dealer for additional details.
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